
 

EDITORIAL the Editor’s thoughts 

Hello and welcome to this issue of th

well as they can be. Unfortunately our dear Chairman got covid and this grounded a few 

things that should have happened,

myself didn’t have it thank goodness. Although we will be saying to John 

the hard work he has done over the 

not the Guild. Well hopefully the guild can get back to doing what we d

showing it off to the public. 

Chairmans thoughts 

Well, I seem to have got us off on a wrong foot this year. After avoiding it for over 2 years I 

finally caught covid and it couldn’t have come at a worst time. It happened just before our

first and a new demonstration venue at the Fort Purbrook Easter weekend Craft Fa

I store and transport the Guild gazebos and equipment it couldn’t take place. I will need to 

look into a contingency plan for the future. It also impacted our soci

Shepard but fortunately she will do it in 

The carve-ins are going well with a good turnout for most sessions. It is always nice to hear 

people enjoying themselves not just carving but socialising as well. 

In May, we have our first carve

21
st
. I hope you will take the opportunity to read the statements 

won’t be read out there because we want to keep 

on the committee. Many of them have put themselves forward for re election but the position 

of secretary will definitely need a new face, this is due to John retiring from the post due to 

failing eyesight. If you would like to volunteer for that pos

to the new incumbent. 

Also on that day will be the Bill Pinney competition

competition, this year it is butterflies.

The 8
th

 was to be our first outing demonstrating at the Southdown

due to John’s covid and our recent family bereavement we had to cancel it.

I look forward to seeing you at the carve

shows that we have booked into.
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Editor’s thoughts By Lin Palmer 

this issue of the newsletter. I hope that everybody is in fine fettle or as 

well as they can be. Unfortunately our dear Chairman got covid and this grounded a few 

s that should have happened, after 10 days he recovered and is fighting fit again

elf didn’t have it thank goodness. Although we will be saying to John ‘

the hard work he has done over the past few years as secretary, but he’s only leaving the post 

. Well hopefully the guild can get back to doing what we do best, carving and 

Well, I seem to have got us off on a wrong foot this year. After avoiding it for over 2 years I 

finally caught covid and it couldn’t have come at a worst time. It happened just before our

new demonstration venue at the Fort Purbrook Easter weekend Craft Fa

I store and transport the Guild gazebos and equipment it couldn’t take place. I will need to 

look into a contingency plan for the future. It also impacted our social evening with Beryl 

Shepard but fortunately she will do it in August instead. 

ins are going well with a good turnout for most sessions. It is always nice to hear 

people enjoying themselves not just carving but socialising as well.  

carve-in on the 7
th

. The AGM and competition have moved to the 

I hope you will take the opportunity to read the statements disseminated by

won’t be read out there because we want to keep the AGM short. We will though be 

on the committee. Many of them have put themselves forward for re election but the position 

of secretary will definitely need a new face, this is due to John retiring from the post due to 

failing eyesight. If you would like to volunteer for that position John will give every support 

that day will be the Bill Pinney competition, for those taking part in our in house 

competition, this year it is butterflies. 

our first outing demonstrating at the Southdowns Green Fair. 

covid and our recent family bereavement we had to cancel it.

I look forward to seeing you at the carve-ins before we break up for the summer and at the 

shows that we have booked into. 
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body is in fine fettle or as 

well as they can be. Unfortunately our dear Chairman got covid and this grounded a few 

e recovered and is fighting fit again. I 

‘thank you’ for all 

only leaving the post 

o best, carving and 

Well, I seem to have got us off on a wrong foot this year. After avoiding it for over 2 years I 

finally caught covid and it couldn’t have come at a worst time. It happened just before our 

new demonstration venue at the Fort Purbrook Easter weekend Craft Fair. Because 

I store and transport the Guild gazebos and equipment it couldn’t take place. I will need to 

al evening with Beryl 

ins are going well with a good turnout for most sessions. It is always nice to hear 

The AGM and competition have moved to the 

disseminated by John as they 

the AGM short. We will though be voting 

on the committee. Many of them have put themselves forward for re election but the position 

of secretary will definitely need a new face, this is due to John retiring from the post due to 

ition John will give every support 

for those taking part in our in house 

s Green Fair. Unfortunately 

covid and our recent family bereavement we had to cancel it. 

ins before we break up for the summer and at the 
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REPORT FROM COMMITTEE 
The Committee met on 6

th
 April to review current programme and finalise this year’s AGM. 

Carve-Ins have born provisionally booked with PGS until end 2022. This return to Southwick 

Golf Club for skittles had to be reconsidered as the Golf Club have removed the alley. 

Alternative venues have been investigated.   

Committee reports and accounts were reviewed in preparation for the AGM in May. The 

Guild’s Information leaflet has been updated by Craig Williams, our newest Member, and its 

content accepted. 250 copies are being printed and copies will be available from the 

Secretary.  

 

PROGRAMME 
Version 2 of the 2022 programme is available on the Guild’s web site and has been emailed 

to all Members. There are two main changes – the Carve-In on 29
th

 November should have 

said 19
th

 and the Skittles evening is replaced with the talk ‘Cotton and Me’ by Beryl 

Shepherd. It was not possible to find a suitable alley at a reasonable cost and with food for 

the Skittles. 

 

CARVE-INS  

Carve-Ins continue to be well attended – an average of about 13. The dates of Carve-Ins up to 

end 2022 are given in the programme. Note those post September are provisional. 

 

DEMONSTRATIONS REPORT 
Our first demonstration in 2022 was to have been a new one for us - Contemporary Craft 

Show at Fort Purbrook over the Easter weekend. However due to various demonstrators 

having Covid and other illnesses we had no option but to cancel our attendance.  

 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
Our first Demo will now be West’s Wood Fair in East Dean, PO18 0NJ on Saturday/Sunday 

18
th

/19
th

 June. Alwyn Brace is the organiser. 

 

SOCIALS  

 The social on Wednesday the 13
th

 April at the Porchester Community Centre titled 

“Cotton and Me”  by Beryl Shepherd has now been postponed and re organised to August. So 

our next social will be on the 8
th

 June at the PCC playing petanque with the Porchester 

petanque club. 

 

SOCIAL REPORT 
Cotton and me, Social by Beryl Shepherd was cancelled because of our chairman ‘George’ 

got Covid it was decided that it would be better to be rescheduled to later in the year. 

 

 

UNIFORMS 
I have 2 Jumpers a large and extra large new and second hand large that was a pass on I also 

have 2 Polo shirts a large and extra large as well, if you are interested please let me know. 

We have seven embroidered Guild Badges they are £6 each. Lin Palmer your wardrobe 

mistress. 
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Ray Baker One of our past members, and was also the chairman for a few 

years, he was married to Joan who is still a social member. 

 

 
 

Ray was a Member from early 1980’s until 2003. He joined the Council (as it was then 

called) in 1991/92, Vice Chairman 1992/94, Chairman 1994/96 and a past Chairman for the 

next two years. I believe he and his good friend Don were introduced to the Guild in 1982 by 

Dr Derek Duff, one of the founders of the Solent Guild.  Both Ray and Don worked for 

Portsmouth City Council treasurers Department and were great friends.  

This believed to be one of Rays 1
st
 carvings 
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Here we have the carvings done for the plaque for Havant Borough councils by certain 

members of the Solent guild. This was Ray’s contribution, a carving of the Hayling Billy. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
This plaque hangs in Havant Borough offices 
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This carving of Portsmouth Point was done by Ray and has a story to tell 

 
 

A closer look at Rays work 

 
 

The story attached to this picture was that it was from the original painting of Thomas 

Rowlandson in 1814 on the next page.   
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Joan’s brother Ron Warren painted this copy of (Portsmouth Point ) shown here, both now 

hang in pride of place in Joan’s lounge. 
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Next 
 

 
 

Ray carved this epic scene from a famous event in history “Scotland Forever”. A close up 

show what looked like some riders had no ‘feet’ wasn’t the case, they where in fact carrying 

equipment which hid their feet.  
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Ray won first class for this interpretation at the annual competition in 1994  and 

in those days you got a medal 
       

  
                                                             This is the medal that was issued with your certificate, 

 

 

Street scene 1. by Ray Baker 

When did you last see your father 2 by Ray Baker 
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                                       Sailing clipper 3 by Ray Baker 
 

                             Mr Punch and his wife Judy and their baby By Ray 

 
 

This carved bowl with its rope edging is very large , its almost the size of a washing up bowl 

 
There are many more carvings that Ray has done, and  we would love to show you but its a 

Newsletter not a novel !  
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This was Ray carving at Staunton park at a demonstration with a number of other carvers 

back in his days as a member.  
 

 
 

Ray was carving a ballerina                           Ray and his good friend Don Shepherd

    
              
 

 
The Last one 

 

This article was brought to you by John Vardon and Lin Palmer 
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YOUR INTERESTESTS 

HOLLY HILL WOODLAND PARK by John Vardon  
Following carvings spotted there. Interesting Park and well worth a visit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New members  
This is Terry Perkins one of our new members and we hope he enjoys carving with us for a 

long time. 

 

 
 

 

Thoughts from GUILD’S WEB SITE keep looking 

 

SICKNESS 
If you have been ill or sick or had some misfortune in your life we hope that you feel better 

now. 
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TREE FACTS 
ACER (CAMPESTRE) The Field Maple 
Pollution fighter, autumn stunner, syrup maker. The field maple is a sturdy broadleaf which 

supports caterpillars, aphids, and all their predators, all while resisting air pollution. 
 

            
Leafage of the field maple                                      This is our glorious Field Maple (Campestre) 

 

Uses of field maple, Field maple produces the hardest, highest-density timber of all European 

maples. It is a warm, creamy-brown colour with a silky shine. Traditional uses include wood-

turning and carving. Its wood is also popular for making musical instruments, particularly 

harps.                                                                                                                                       

Did you know that as with all maple trees, the sap of the field maple can be used to make 

maple syrup. Where to find the field maple The UK's only native maple, it is found growing 

in woods, scrub and hedgerows and on chalk lowland. It is widely planted in gardens and 

parks due to its compact habit, tolerance of pollution and rich autumn colours. Flowers                                                                                                              

The flowers appear to be hermaphrodite, meaning that both male and female reproductive 

parts are contained within one flower. The flowers are small, yellow-green, cup-shaped and 

hang in clusters.         

 

Credit : Ben Lee /WTML 
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Fruits,                                                                                                                                     
After pollination has taken place by insects, flowers develop into large, winged fruits which 

are dispersed by wind.

Credit: Ben Lee / WTML 

Quick facts  

Common name: field maple. Scientific name: Acer campestre. Family: Sapindaceae 

Origin: native to this country the bark is light brown and flaky and twigs are slender and 

brown and develop a corky bark with age. Small, grey leaf buds grow on long stems. Field 

maples can grow to 20m and can live for up to 350 years. 

Look out for new seeds which are tinged with pink and the wings on the seeds set in a 

straight line. 

It is identified in the winter by the older twigs which have corky ridges and small, grey leaf 

buds. 

Courtesy of the woodland trust and other sources 

 

Sycamore (Acer Pseudoplantanus) will be the next tree fact coming LP 

 

The next News Letter will be issued on the 31
st
 of July 2022 ( Please make sure 

any submissions are received before the 25
th
 of July so that I can process them 

in time, thank you,  your editor Lin 
 


